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NEXT MEETING  22 AUGUST 2006 
Tuesday, 22 August, St Matthew's Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington.  Meeting starts at 
8:00 p.m.   Doors to the hall will be open from 7:15 p.m. to allow Members access to 
the Library and trading table.   
The Meeting will be preceded by a New Member Meeting, 7  – 7.45 pm, on the process 
of actually getting an orchid species named with Bob Bates 
The speaker for the meeting is Wayne Turville 
 

DIARY DATES  
Sunday 3rd Sept   Parrakie & Sherlock 
Sep 5th Tue.    Cal. behrii, Meadows and more - weeding 
Sep 6th Wed.    Cal. behrii, Hale & Warren Cons. Pks - weeding 
Saturday 9th Sept    Kersbrook 
Sunday, 10th Sept.   surveying of Potters Scrub 
Sat. & Sun. 16-17th Sept Spring Show 
Sat. 23rd September  Shade House Visit to Brendan Killen’s 
October 7th, 8th    Australian Plant Society Flower Show and Sale  
October 13th to 15th   Festival of Garden Living, Veale Gardens, South Tce 
21st and 22nd October   State Flora (State Nursery at Belair National Park) 
Sunday 26th November  Xmas BBQ 
 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 
Wed, 23rd August at the home of Bodo Jensen.  Meeting commences at 7:30 p.m. 



JULY MEETING 
Plants Benched 

Epiphyte species: Dockrillia teretifolia 
Epiphyte hybrids 
Dendrobium Anne’s Rainbow Surprise (3 plants); Den. Brinawa Charm; Den. Candy (Lustrous x 
Candice); Den. Colonial Campio; Den. Crooky; Den. Dreamtime; Den. Elegant Heart; Den. Ellen (2 
plants); Den. Gai Ellen x Sunglow; Den. (Gillian Leaney x Aussie Ira) x Hamilton. (Now registered 
as Andrew Rinke); Den. Hilda Poxon; Den. Janine Banks; Den. Jesmond Dazzler; Den. Joyful; Den. 
Sunterry; Den. Superb Twist; Den. Victoria Regency; Den. Warrior.  
 
Terrestrial species 
Acianthus fornicatus (NSW) (two plants); Acianthus pusillus (two plants- one green); Acianthus 
scoliosa (Qld); Cyrtostylis robusta; Bunochilus (Pterostylis) smaragdyna; Diplodium (Pterostylis) 
robustum; Pterostylis nutans (Vic.); Taurantha concinna (four plants, one yellow from Elthan, Vic); 
Urochilus (Pterostylis) sanguineus.   
Terrestrial hybrids 
Pterostylis Ruckman (two plants); Pterostylis Nodding Grace. 
 
Judging results 
Epiphyte species 
1st  Dockrillia teretifolia grown by John & Bev Gay 
Epiphyte hybrid 
1st  Dendrobium Hilda Poxon grown by Steve Howard 
2nd  Dendrobium Anne’s Rainbow Surprise grown by Brendan Killen 
3rd  Dendrobium Anne’s Rainbow Surprise grown by John & Bev Gay 
 
Terrestrial species 
1st  Diplodium robustum grown by Les Nesbitt  
2nd  Taurantha concinna grown by Malcolm Guy 
3rd  Acianthus pusillus grown by Les Nesbitt 
Terrestrial hybrids 
1st  Pterostylis Ruckman grown by Les Nesbitt 
2nd  Pterostylis Nodding Grace grown by Steve Howard 
3rd  Pterostylis Ruckman grown by Malcolm Guy 
 
Plant of the night 
Dockrillia teretifolia grown by John & Bev Gay 
Popular vote results 
Terrestrial species 
Diplodium robustum grown by Les Nesbitt 
Terrestrial hybrid 
Pterostylis Nodding Grace grown by Steve Howard 
Epiphyte species 
1st  Dockrillia teretifolia grown by John & Bev Gay 
Epiphyte hybrid 
Dendrobium Hilda Poxon grown by Steve Howard 
 
Commentary provided by John Gay (Epiphytes) and Les Nesbitt (Terrestrials) 
 
JULY SPEAKER  
Professor Christopher Daniels gave a very fast paced talk on Urban Biodiversity beginning with 
the history of the development of the Adelaide Plains since 1836 and concluding with where we are 
headed now.  Though many native species of both Flora and Fauna have been lost Biodiversity has 
actually increased with the establishment of many introduced species.  One interesting fact presented 
was that the Parklands were cleared simply to protect the settlement from the possible uprising of the 
local Aboriginal tribes.  Only a very small percentage of the original vegetation remains and much of 
that is comprised of mangroves.  Despite this Prof. Daniels views Adelaide favourably against most 
other cities around the World. 
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION - NOSSA NEW

 

NOSSA SPRING SHOW 

16-17 SEPTEMBER 2006 
St Bernadettes Hall, South Road, St Marys 

 
ur plants to help create a great display.  The Show is not just about 
n and prizes.  Your effort can make a lot of difference to the overall 
esentation and help our aim of increasing public awareness. 

ay and sale can be taken to St Bernadette’s Hall on Friday 15th September 
rs of 12 noon and 8pm. 
oral Art section have until 10am Saturday to complete their arrangements. 

s will NOT be required.  All plants will be judged.  If you have not owned 
 months or more or you do not wish your plant to be judged please indicate 
tters NFJ on your plant label attached to the plant. 

mence at 8am on Saturday 16th.  The show will be open to the public from 

 in transit to the show should display a blue streamer on the pot.  Parts of the 
i.e. flowers that have been broken off, must be placed on the top of the pot.  
t be written on the “Damaged Plant List” held at the judging table; if this is 
ill be judged in the normal way. 

s flowering for the first time should display a red streamer on the plant. 
s is for seedlings, not a mericlone see definition of seedling in Special 
here in this Journal). 

e available at the judging table.  

d have a label attached.  The public like to see the name of the orchid they 
Please take care in writing your labels ensuring they are easily readable and 
e plant so the judges and the public can see them. 

 at 4pm on Sunday 17th, all plants to be removed by 6pm. 

Special Conditions elsewhere in this Journal, bring all your plants along and 
 

 Please bring these along for Malcolm Guy at the August meeting or to the 

re needed to man the entrance and raffle table, the trading table, answer 
sist the public in selecting plants.  Even 10 minutes to relieve the stalwarts 
ed. 

  See Bill Dear if you have any suitable plants that can be donated as raffle 
les tickets can also be obtained from Bill. 
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TROPHIES 
Trophies held by last years winners will need to be brought in for the 

August meeting for display at the show. 
 

New Member Activities 
John Bartram 

New Member Meetings - 7 – 7.45 pm      
22 August Bob Bates The process of actually getting an orchid species named 

 

Shade house Visit 
Saturday 23rd September to Brendan Killen’s at 11am. 
 

ORCHID OPPORTUNITIES 
The Lofty Block Threatened Orchid Project would like the assistance of members who are keen to 
search for orchids and assist with some weeding and caging activities.  
Aug 18th Fri.   Caladenia behrii, Cherry Gardens  
Aug 28 - Sep 1st  Cal. gladiolata, Cal. xantholeuca, Mt. Remarkable 
Sep 5th Tue.  Cal. behrii, Meadows and more  
Sep 6th Wed.  Cal. behrii, Hale & Warren Cons. Pks 
Sep 7th Thu.   Cal. behrii, “Blackham” (Para Wirra)  
Sep 11th Mon.  Cal. behrii, Cromer Cons. Pk & more 
Sep 14-17th    Pterostylis ‘Halbury’, Cal. macroclavia, Yorke Pen. 
Sep 22nd Fri.   Pt. cucullata, Second Valley 
For details and more specific information about these dates contact Cathy Houston, Ph: 83567356. 
 

Field trips for September  
The weekend of the 2nd and 3rd of September – looking at orchids in the Mallee. 
Follow the map along the Murray Mallee Highway until you reach the Parrakie sign.  Turn left and 
Circle VB is on the left exactly 12 kms from the bitumen.  It should take about 2 ½ hours from 
Adelaide, so aim to meet there between 10.30 and 11.00.  We have Heritage scrub to explore and some 
of June Niejalke’s places of interest.  We can decide which order to proceed after we arrive, probably 
looking at Sherlock’s Parklands on the way back on Sunday afternoon. 
My son and his wife have kindly allowed us the opportunity to make a base at the older homestead on 
Circle VB, the beef feedlot they manage.  The house is upstairs, rather like a river shack without the 
river.  There is a basic kitchen, bathroom and toilet and he will bring the barbecue over for us to use as 
well, so bring your choice of meat and salad or desert for a shared meal Saturday night.  There is 
adequate but limited water.   There are several rooms where you can put your swags, or park tents or 
trailers outside.  This is a beef feedlot, so be aware that there is an aroma.  You will be asked not to 
approach the cattle area unless under Matthew’s care and definitely don’t bring any dogs for a trip in the 
country.  He will have signs out on the day to direct you once you have turned into the gate. 
 
Kersbrook, Saturday 9th September Lot 241 Rakes Road.  Andrew and Melinda Moriarty have 
a lovely property, including a hill, which means lots of different facing slopes and micro environments 
to suit different orchids.  It is easy to spend 2 to 3 hours exploring.  We can meet in Kersbrook by 10am 
next to the Hall, but I have included a map for late-comers (The grid reference painted on the shed is 
032518).  Andrew will be home all day and may also have members of the local Landcare groups, so 
thinks smaller groups at a time may be the best way to explore.  Pack a picnic lunch and expect a lovely 
day.  If anybody wants to explore further, it’s not far to Roachdale for another walk and more orchids.  
 
Sunday, 10th September. This is the next day of our surveying of Potters Scrub.  Meet by 10am in the 
main street of Meningie and follow the leader.  Once again, a picnic lunch and thermos are the way to 
go.  It is not good going for all vehicles, but we can share rides as needed. 
 
There has been no further information about Coonalpyn, so perhaps the dry weather is restricting us 
again. 
 
See you in the field, Susan Secomb 
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How it is Done         Reg Shooter 
 
There was a magnificent display of colour provided by the epiphytes accentuating the subdued 
greens of the many terrestrials on the bench at the July meeting. 
 
Three plants of Dendrobium Anne’s Rainbow Surprise gave a splash of reds and pinks.  This is an 
orchid that has caught the interest of native growers.  It is a 5th generation hybrid having in its 
parentage 50% Den. speciosum and the other 50% made up of Den. kingianum, bigibbum & 
tetragonum.  With so many species in its make up it is only to be expected that the progeny would be 
quite varied.  This was evident at the meeting.  They were all of good shape and size the racemes 
standing well clear of the foliage but the colours were quite different.  One had flowers that were 
basically magenta with a white centre, one had creamy white flowers with a splash of magenta & the 
third was a lighter pink colour.  Because of the tropical, warm growing species Den. bigibbum in the 
background it falls into the section known as a ‘Hot/Cold’ Australian orchid.  To grow and flower it  
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successfully in South Australia it does require a little coddling during the winter months.  A cold 
glasshouse or protected corner of the Shadehouse is ideal.  It likes to be kept on the dry side during 
these winter months but not to the point of dryness, just moist is OK.  Once the new growths start to 
appear, usually as the weather warms up, more water can be given.  Like most Australian native 
orchids they do not require heavy applications of fertiliser, once every two or three weeks with any 
general fertiliser keeps the plant growing nicely. 
 
John & Bev Gay brought in a specimen plant of the species Dockrillia teretifolia.  It is known as the 
‘rats tail orchid’ in reference to the terete shaped leaves that resemble a rats tail but a nicer name is 
‘The pencil orchid’ also referring to the leaves but a much nicer name is ‘the bridal veil orchid’ 
alluding to the masses of white spidery 60mm flowers that are produced in profusion on a well 
grown plant as this one was.  The flowers are resupinate which means they are ‘upside down’ the 
labellum being above the sepals and petals. 
The plant brought in was mounted on a piece of melaleuca log (I had to ask John if this was so as I 
could not see the log at all it was completely covered with roots).  Mounting is really the only way 
this species can be grown as it is acutely pendulous in habit.  The judges and the popular vote 
selected this as the plant of the night and the judges also awarded John & Bev a NOSSA Cultural 
Award for their efforts. 
 
A beautiful pot of Dipodium robustum syn Pterstylis robusta was benched by Les Nesbitt the 25 
plants in a 175mm pot carried large white with green striped flowers (one even had two flowers on 
the stem) arranged in the pot so the tallest was in the centre gradually decreasing in size toward the 
edges of the pot giving a most pleasing result.  Les tells me when he plants the tubers this is his aim.  
He places the largest in the centre of the pot with the smaller ones around in concentric circles 
hopefully getting the results seen at the meeting but nature being what it is it does not always 
conform to man’s desires. 
 
 

New Duck Orchid Species:  review of a recent paper by Hopper and 
Brown 

R.Bates July 2006-07-12 
 
S. Hopper and A Brown (CSIRO Perth) in a paper titled ‘Australia’s wasp pollinated flying duck 
orchids revised’ in Aust.  Syst. Bot.19 (2006)  tripled the number of validly published duck orchid 
species. 
 
There were until 2006 four valid duck orchid species ie Caleana major and Paracaleana minor the 
large and small duck orchids from Eastern Australia (and New Zealand), Paracaleana nigrita the 
small Western Australian duck orchid and P. disjuncta recently named and thought to occur in both 
the East and West, Bates & Weber 1990 as P. aff nigrita, 2006 in Orchids SA electronic. 
Hopper and Brown have now added ten new Paracaleana species from WA, namely P. alcockii 
illustrated in Alcock 2005, pg 273, P. brockmanii named after Gary Brockman, P. linearifolia, 
illustrated in Orchids of SW Australia pg. 210 (1992), P. dixonii (pg. 213), P. terminalis (pg. 212), P. 
gracilicordata, P. granitica pg 211 as P. triens, P. hortiorum illustrated in Alcock 2005 pg 161, P. 
lyonsii in Orchids SW Australia 1998 ed. with supplement), P. parvula and P. triens illustrated in 
Orchids SW Australia 1999 as P. nigrita. 
 
Hopper and Brown reject the genus name Sullivania as invalid and give logical reasons for doing so. 
Thus Paracaleana (flowers wasp pollinated) is now a genus of 13 species and Caleana (saw fly 
pollinated) still with the one species. 
Hopper and Brown also confirm that P. disjuncta does occur in WA which means they have twelve 
species of Paracaleana. 
The paper includes photographs and distribution maps for all species and is available in colour on the 
internet at www.publish.csiro.au/journals/asb . 
 
References: Orchids of South-west Australia by Hoffman and Brown, editions 1988, 1992, 1998.  
                    Orchids of South Australia Bates and Weber 1990 & electronic version 2006 edit., Bates. 

                     ‘An enthusiasm for orchids: sex and deception in plant evolution’, Alcock, J., Oxford 
Uni Press: New York, 2005… recommended reading. 
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NOSSA Excursion to the Coorong June 25th        Bob Bates 
 
On a perfect winters day 14 members met at Meningie and headed to our survey park for 2006 ie 
Potters Scrub on the northern Coorong.  This is an area of dense soap mallee, E. diversifolia, with 
sheoaks and wattles and easy to be lost in.  
Our first stop near the park entrance revealed that recent record frosts (to -7 degrees in parts of the 
South East) had scorched all the wattle trees and even some of the mallees yet the orchids had fared 
reasonably well.  There were thousands of mosquito orchids in full flower and the gnat orchids were 
just coming into bloom but we were after those delightful shell orchids Diplodium species.  The first 
found was the mallee subspecies of D. robustum which has narrower flowers, a longer dorsal sepal 
and more red than true D. robustum and a very different habitat on limestone ridges which criss-
cross the Park.  Some flowers had reacted to the frosts by curling back all the sepals to lose the shell 
shape. 
Next seen was the smaller flowered, slender stemmed D. aff alatum ‘Newland Head’ with green and 
white flowers.  This is the most abundant species around the coast from KI to the upper Coorong.  
There were also a few colonies of the red and white flowered D. dolichochilum with its long 
labellum well out of the flower. 
We returned to the cars and amazingly there was Jocelyn who had missed the meeting time in 
Meningie and came upon us by luck.  
Our second or lunch stop was on a limestone rise with a view over the Coorong.  There were the 
same orchids here but also dead remains of Eriochilus and leaves of numerous spring flowered 
orchids such as the rare Arachnorchis australis and an undescribed sun orchid.  Our leader was too 
busy writing up a complete plant list for the Park to stop for lunch although since he is a bit of a 
rabbit Susan did feed him a few carrots.  June had printed out images of the many shell orchids from 
NOSSA’s Orchids of SA CD so we were able to check off the ones we found against these. 
For our afternoon stop we chose the centre track as it is well known for orchids and very soon June 
called us over to see the best patch of diplodiums for the day… the fabled D. aff alatum ‘Tall purple’ 
and although they were not the most purple we saw on the day they were all just perfect.  In the same 
area were several colonies of D. erythroconchum all still in tight bud and a hybrid shell orchid, D. 
mallee robustum x D. ‘Tall purple’.  In total we had seen six different shell orchids, which was just 
what we had hoped for. 
We do have another visit in spring to this Park. 
It should be noted that on three NOSSA excursions in June we had seen 10 different Diplodium as 
we saw D. bryophilum at the Mt Billy working bee as well as true D. robustum, D. aff alatum ‘Hills’ 
and a hybrid between them on the Morialta walk.  This was a new record! 
 
 

WESTERN CAPE BRIDAL CREEPER 
 
There are two forms of bridal creeper (Asparagus asparagoides) known in Australia.  The one 
commonly recognised in South Australia is the East Cape form from South Africa.  For many years 
now the Western Cape form has also been identified as occurring in the South East of S.A.  Studies 
are continuing into whether the two forms are actually two separate species.  There appears to be 
evidence to support this idea.  In 2000 a rust fungus (Puccinnia myrsiphylli) was released as a 
biological aid to help control bridal creeper.  However, it has been found that the Western Cape form 
is far more resistant to this fungus so apparently having little effect on the plant.  
We are now asked to be more aware of this form because it has now been recognised as occurring in 
our own “backyard”, viz. Anstey Conservation Park and Angove Conservation Park.  The Western 
Cape form has leaves which are waxy, slightly bigger and darker, less curly and the stipule is larger; 
all this on a flat wiry stem.  Tubers grow closer to the surface of the soil, are larger elongated and 
arranged horizontally.  Comparison photographs can be viewed at 
www.weeds.org.au/docs/BridalCreeperNewsletter1may05  
Anyone recognising this form of bridal creeper should contact either  
 Amelia Hurren (DEH)  on 83360954   or 
 Dennis Gannaway (Weeds CRC, Waite) on 83039748 

[A photo of the Western Cape form is in the electronic issue. Ed.] 
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 Guyana 150 Expedition.  Part 3      Edda Viskic 
 

Leaving the rivers we travelled overland through muddy patches in a huge Bedford truck 
spewing mud, and a 4WD collecting more birds nests and flowering plants along the way 
and discovering amazing termite city sculptures.  Onwards we ventured towards the 
Rupununi River and Karanambu Ranch, home of Dianne, Melanie and Eddie Mc Turk and 
the river otters.  Here we met Gilbert and Peter, who had spent some time at the Iwokrama 
Canopy Walkway, Roger Seymour and his student Philip who had been seriously studying 
the Amazon Lily, for the last week in several of the 49 pond sites nearby.  Acuri Pond is the 
deepest pond. 
 
Imoni Pond was a favourite observation and collection site where the Victoria amazonica 
could be seen in all its full cycle of bud forming, opening pure white flowers, usually at dusk 
when the perfume like sweet tropical fruit becomes strong and attracts Cyclocephela 
(Scarab) beetles that fly in for a feast and a very wild party.  The flowers close with the 
pollinators trapped inside for the night.  The flower heats up and gives the beetles a very 
warm haven for pollination.  Those beetles carrying pollen picked up in flowers visited 
earlier will eat some of the ovules while pollinating others during the night in 'delicto'.  The 
pollen is not shed until the next afternoon or evening when the flowers open again, this time 
pinkish or purplish while the odour is almost gone.  Meanwhile the released prisoners 
carrying the pollen will be trapped again by the fresh fragrant receptive new flowers so the 
story is repeated every night of the year.  The thorny protection to the huge round floating 
leaves with upturned rims, flowerbuds and stems enables the leaves to spread out covering a 
large area, engineered to spread the load and pump life nutrients around to the roots far 
below in the mud.  The immersed parts of the plant had a scaffolding of ferocious spines. 
 
On the sunset boatride along the Rupununi River, more orchids were spied on branches 
overhanging the water.  These were Cattleya violacea, Schomburgkia sp. Maxillara sp. and 
Brassavola martiana affin. growing on Brazil nut and Wallaba trees with mats of 
Peperomias.  Pink Convolvulous draped in the understorey of Marantas and Melastomacea 
lining the riverbank and purple pea flowers displayed abundantly. Orchids that had been 
rescued from fallen river trees were mounted near the main ranch building near the 
100 year old Neem Tree. These included Cycnoches sp, Coryanthes sp. Castasetum sp. and 
Gongora sp.as well as several Cattleya species.  
 
Playful otters swam at the landing every morning , squeeling like river dogs as they dived 
and cavorted with the visitors and Melanie or Dianne.  Some orphaned otters have been 
raised here and are continually monitored. Back at the Karanambu Ranch, the measurements 
and seed collecting of the Amazon lily were reaching fever pitch.  Many fat black seeds 
were squeezed from the white starchy pulp and placed in water to assist in germination. 
Some went to the Georgetown Botanic Garden and some to Adelaide Botanic garden as well 
as several U.S. gardens including Longwood whose director Tomasz Anisko and lily expert 
Patrick Nutt were travelling with us.  Much information was exchanged about these being 
the largest leaves and flowers ever seen anywhere on the Amazon, perhaps the area of direct 
speciation of this amazing lily; 3 metre leaves and 350mm diameter flowers abounded.  The 
genetic variability was a topic of great interest.  An injured party member also used it in 
applied aromatherapy as a potent painkiller inhalation.  The lily trotters, Jacana birds were 
glad when we departed and left their speckled eggs on leaf nests in peace. 
 
A fruit that fell into the river had a 'clear' juice that was used to paint the back of a birthday 
boy with the giant lilly (plus beetle).  This tattoo turned dark blue in a couple of hours and 
then turned darker for about a week.  The willing victim was not allowed to turn around 
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during the invisible procedure or he would have seen the marvellous cooks decorating the 
Healing Lilly Cake.! 
 
Our final river trip was along the Rupununi from Karanambu to Ginep landing, Valentine 
and Manuel were our guides and assisted us in collecting a Cattleya violacea seed capsule 
from an overhanging orchid.  We saw many tiny epiphytic twig orchids near the river's edge 
and a caiman (Saurian) had come up near the boat to say good morning and goodbye.  Even 
a large Arapaima fish jumped out of the water, sending ripples reflecting light.  River otter 
holes were spotted in the bank, birds called all around and the flooded forest gave way to 
savannah past the sand islands.  Dianne McTurk came with us to share stories and secrets 
from the river and bid us farewell from the Karanambu Trust.  
 
Driving towards Rockview Lodge at Annai, the floodplain of the Rupununi River became a 
vast expanse that had been partly used for cattle ranching.  The foothills of the Pakaraima 
Mountains were soon showing signs of slash and burn as we headed for the Iwokrama Forest 
Reserve.  This homeland of the Makushi people who have used the forest for thousands of 
years, is unique in giant biodiversity.  The area is home to the Harpy Eagle, the Jaguar, the 
anaconda snake, anteater, caiman, river otter, turtle, Arapaima fish and the highest number 
of fish and bats species in the vicinity countries. 
 
It will be interesting to see how sustainable logging can coexist with Forest Protection now a 
new road through the middle of the forest links Georgetown to Brazil.  This "Place of 
Refuge" is supporting ecotourism by building a canopy walkway 34 metres up in the 
treetops.  There are five bridges and platforms to view the sunrise and sunset and hear the 
bird chorus at dusk and dawn.  Our guide Archer Moses, a local Makushi man, took us on a 
special medicinal plants trail through the afternoon light and impressed us with his 
knowledge of ethnobotanic uses, cures and remedies.  The basket weaving liannes, wamara, 
are slender and pliable, the toothache tree, wadara, has an elongated seedcap, the purpleheart 
tree prized for its coloured wood has buttress roots, the canoe tree is termite resistant, the 
'viagra' tree has sweet seeds and so the stories flowed thick and fast.   
 
The Crabwood Tree, Carapa guianensis fruits in the rainy season May to July and makes 8 -
12 oil rich seeds per pod.  In local communities the tradition is that women are involved in 
the processing of the seeds into oil which has a multitude of uses.  In addition to the seeds, 
the bark and leaves are used to heal wounds and bruises, cure diarrhoea and to treat tropical 
skin diseases.  Topical applications can remedy fever, stomach and chest pains, muscle and 
arthritis pain, brittle hair, lice infestation, painful swellings, deworming and Bush yaws 
(Leishmaniasis).  Ingesting the oil is good for coughs and colds asthma, malaria prevention 
and internal cancers.  It is also used as an astringent for complexion restoration, for tetanus, 
insecticide, preservative, and furniture oil.  Crabwood seeds are a favourite food source of 
agouti, peccary, deer, tapir, macaws and monkeys.  We saw a pair of Scarlet Macaw parrots 
and heard the screaming heehaa bird that calls when the buttress of a forest tree is hit with 
the back of a machete.  The cicadas were screeching a high pitch announcement until 5.30 in 
the afternoon.  Then the owls and nightjars took over.  At 3a.m. the Howler monkeys began 
to lament from afar and so the circadian rhythm beat. 
 
To be continued……. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A reference for those who may be interested:  
Flowering, pollination, and fruit set in Tongue Orchids Cryptostylis spp.  AC Gaskett and ME 
Herberstein.  “Research Report” in The Victorian Naturalist Vol. 123 (3) 2006; pp 128-133.   
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FIELD TRIP CROSSWORD – For the young at heart 
 

1    2  3       4 
              
              
              
   5           
              
6          7    
              
              
              
8   9     10      
              
              
              
11           12   
              
   13           
              
              
              
  14  15     16  17  18 
              
              
              
              
              
19              
              

 
Across 
1.   Photos may go through this stage before final printing 
3.   Common name for most well-known Caladenia 
5.   Pterostylis have leaves called a …….. 
6.   The weather did not allow the …….. to show 
7.   Orchids have (altogether) …….. petals and sepals 
9.   Common name for lots of Pterostylis seen on the day (singular) 
11. A Pterostylis in bud; its name means dwarf 
13. Scientific name (genus) for sun orchids 
14. Our first field trip destination 
17. We experienced weather opposite to this 
19. The most recent name for Caladenia spider orchids is …….. 
Down 
1.   Orchids set seed in …….. 
2.   The most spectacular part of an orchid 
3.   A single type of orchid is known as a …….. 
4.   Specialised parts of orchids are the tongues known as …….. 
8.   One of the Pterostylis species seen in flower; means blood coloured 
9.   Common name for the most numerous orchid seen 
10. Common name for Corybas 
12. The aim of the field trip was to look at these 
14. The name means large 
15. Some members of the party liked to …….. ahead 
16. The cave we looked at was in the shape of an …….. 
18. An excursion; field …….. 
Most answers can be found in the field trip report in the July Journal 
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NOSSA Spring Show 2006 
Championship Prizes 

Grand Champion of the Show (Terrestrial or Epiphyte) Donated by NOSSA  
Champion Terrestrial Species (The Roy Hargreaves Trophy) Donated by Roy Hargreaves.  
Champion Terrestrial Hybrid (The Kay Nesbitt Trophy) Donated by Les Nesbitt. 
Champion Epiphyte Species (The Wells Trophy) Donated by Don & Bub Wells.  
Champion Epiphyte Hybrid. Donated by NOSSA  
Champion Novice Terrestrial Species & Champion Novice Epiphyte Species (Donated by Margaret Fuller).  
Champion Floral Art Exhibit. 
Best Australian Species - Bill Murdoch Trophy nomination and also Les Nesbitt Award nomination. 
Best Australian Hybrid  - Ira Butler Trophy nomination and also Reg Shooter Award nomination. 
Best Australasian Species and Hybrid - G. Herman Slade Trophy nomination 
 
Displays 
A card will be presented to the best display in each section. 
Section 1  Floor display. 
Section 2  Tabletop display. 
 
Orchid classes 
All orchids benched will be eligible for judging. Owners not wanting an orchid judged or one not eligible must 
show on label NFJ. 
Orchids for judging may be staged in displays or as individual plants on the benches provided. 
First & second prize cards will be awarded. 
 
Australian Epiphyte Species Australian Hybrids. Hybrids with non-Australian parentage, 

either wholly or partly, are not eligible for entry to these classes.    
Class Class 
101 Dendrobium falcorostrum 201 Dendrobium Primary Hybrid-Section Dendrocoryne 
102 Dendrobium gracilicaule   202 Dendrobium Hybrid-Section Dendrocoryne, White/Cream 
103 Dendrobium kingianum 203 Dendrobium Hybrid-Section Dendrocoryne, Yellow/Orange 
104 Dendrobium speciosum complex 204 Dendrobium Hybrid-Section Dendrocoryne Pink/Red/Purple 
105 Dendrobium tetragonum complex 205 Dendrobium Hybrid-Section Dendrocoryne any other colour 
106 Dendrobium species; section Dendrocoryne 206 Dendrobium Hybrid-Hot/Cold type parents  
107 Dockrillia species 207 Dendrobium-Section Spatulata 
108 Other Dendrobium species 208 Other Dendrobium Hybrid 
109 Sarcochilus falcatus 209 Dockrillia Hybrid 
110 Sarcochilus hartmannii 210 Sarcanthinae Hybrid White 
111 Other Sarcochilus species 211 Sarcanthinae Hybrid Pink/Red 
112 Other Sarcanthinae species 212 Sarcnthinae Hybrid any other colour 
113 Bulbophylum species 213 Seedling Epiphyte Hybrid; first flowering 
114 Cymbidium species 214 Specimen Hybrid Epiphyte 
115 Other Epiphytic species 215Caladenia alliance Hybrid 
116 Seedling Epiphyte species-first flowering 216 Diuris Hybrid 
117 Specimen Epiphytic species 217 Pterostylis allianceHybrid  
 218 Thelymitra Hybrid 
Terrestrial Species 219 Other Terrestrial Hybrid 
118 Acianthus 220 Seedling Terrestrial Hybrid 
119 Cyrtostylis 221 Specimen Terrestrial Hybrid 
120 Chiloglottis alliance  
121 Caladenia alliance Australasian Species. Includes species from within the ANOS 

defined Australasian Region. With the exception of Australia 
122 Diuris 301 Dendrobium Species 
123 Glossodia 302 Other Australasian Species 
124 Multiflowered Pterostylis alliance species  
125 Other Pterostylis alliance species Australasian Hybrids. Hybrids between Australasian parents 

only or with mixed Australasian & Australian parentage. 
126 Thelymitra 401Australasian Hybrid 
127 Evergreen Terrestrial species  
128 Other Terrestrial species Floral Art Arrangements 
129 Seedling Terrestrial-first flowering 501 Shoulder Spray of Native Orchids 
130 Specimen Terrestrial 502 Restaurant Table centrepiece featuring Native Orchids to fit 

inside an imaginary container 150mm diameter x 300 mm tall. 
 503 Vase of Native Orchids. 
Special conditions see Attached Sheet  
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NOSSA SHOW CONDITIONS 2006 
 
1. Entries of exhibits are free and open to financial Society members.  
2. Set up day will be Friday 15th September 2006 between 1pm and 8pm. in St Bernadette’s Hall, Main South Rd, 

St Mary’s. 
Judging will commence at 8.00 am on Saturday 16th September. The Show will open to the general public 
from 10.00 am on Saturday 16th September. 

3. All sections and classes cover Australasian Native Orchids only. Australasian means the Commonwealth of 
Australia and Territories, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Fiji, New Caledonia, Irian Jaya, Timor, Solomon 
Islands and Vanuatu. 

4. Plants competing for prizes shall have been owned and in the possession of the exhibitor for the preceding six 
(6) months. This does not apply to ferns and foliage. 

5. Plants exhibited in displays will be eligible for prize cards. 
6. All entries exhibited in classes 101 - 401 are eligible for prize cards. 
7. Nominations are not required. To be eligible for prizes, plants must have a label attached showing the plant 

name and exhibitors number and be exhibited by the time judging commences. Plants not eligible must show 
NFJ on label. 

8. There is no restriction on the number of separate entries by an exhibitor in any one class or classes. Entries in 
joint names will be accepted. 

9. ANOS Judging Standards apply. Judges decisions shall be final and binding. 
10. No prize shall be given if in the opinion of the judges a prize is not warranted. 
11. Exhibits must not be removed from the display before the termination of the show, unless exceptional 

circumstances are involved and then only with the approval of the Show Marshall. 
12. NOSSA will not be held responsible for any loss; destruction or damage to plants or other items on display 

and no exhibitor and/or seller of plants or other items shall have any claim against the Society or Show 
Officials. 

13. Definition of a seedling. A seedling shall mean the complete plant grown from seed, (not a mericlone) 
flowering for the first time. The status of a seedling shall be retained throughout the flowering season in which 
it first flowers. 

14. Australian Dendrobium species* included in: 
    a) Dendrobium section Dendrocoryne are: (adae, aemulum, falcorostrum, fleckeri, jonesii,sp. aff. jonesii 

(ruppianum), kingianum, gracilicaule macropus), moorii, speciosum complex, tetragonum complex. 
    b) Dendrobium section Monophyllaea are: carrii, monophyllum and schneiderae. 
    c) Dendrobium section Phalaenanthe are: affine and bigibbum. 
    d) Dendrobium section Spatulata are: antennatum, carronii, canaliculatum complex, discolour, johannis, 

mirbelianum, nindii and trilamellatum. 
    e) Dockrilla section are: bowmanii, calamiforme, cucumerinum, fairfaxii, sp. aff fairfaxii, (teretifolium 

complex), linguiforme, lichenastrum, mortii, (tennuissimum), prenticei, pugioniforme, rigidum, racemosum, 
striolatum, shoeninum(becklerii), torresae, teretifolium and wassellii.) 

 
15. The staging of exhibits in all classes shall be entirely under the control and direction of the Show Marshall or 

his deputy. 
16. The Society reserves the exclusive rights to photograph for its own purposes any exhibits in the show. 
17. Water must not be used in any display. Early morning misting may be allowed under the authority of the Show 

Marshall. 
18. The Show Marshall or his deputy reserves the right to reject, remove or rearrange any exhibit. 
19. Exhibitors may use ferns and/or other foliage to embellish exhibits. Such plants will not be taken into 

consideration when judging except for decorative effect in display classes. 
20. No flowers or fruit other than orchids may be used in any display. 
21. When displays are being judged for arrangement and display, recognition will be given to displays that are un-

cluttered and plants are spaced to best advantage. As a guide approximately 20% of the floor area should be 
open to allow access by judges.  

22. In the Floral Art Classes, Australasian native orchids and plant material must be used in all classes. Any 
Australasian embellishment may be used. There are no ownership restrictions. 

23. Staging must be completed for the Floral Art sections by 10.00am on Saturday 16th September 2006               
24. Major prizes and trophies will be presented to winners at the monthly meeting on Tuesday 24th October 2006    
25. The Show will close at 4.00 pm on Sunday 17th September 2006 and all plants are to be removed by 6.00 pm
  
* It is the policy of NOSSA to neither accept nor reject the proposed name changes. 
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